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Choice of ARV treatment programs can range from
focusing on monotherapy to prevent mother-to-child
transmission of HIV/AIDS to broader programs that
provide ARV treatment to all eligible adults.

230,000 have access to them.1 The extent to which
this access to treatment could be expanded, and how
much a comprehensive ARV treatment program would
cost, is still being determined.

The price tag for each ARV treatment scenario is
estimated by looking not only at the cost of drugs,
but also at what it will take to effectively introduce
ARV treatment in individual countries. This includes,
for example, costs of training staff, clinic visits,
laboratory tests, and facility and laboratory equipment
upgrades.

The PHRplus ATC tool concentrates on
public-sector clinical management of HIV/AIDS and
HIV-related opportunistic infections (OI). Private
sector provision of ARV services is included as an
option when done in collaboration with the public
sector.

Once the treatment program elements have been
defined and total costs estimated, the ATC software
would then produce summary reports and graphs
detailing one to five year projections of the costs of a
fully implemented program.
Why is such a tool needed? Until now, ARV
treatment in many low-resource countries has been
available mostly through the private sector; treatment in
the public sector is limited. Consequently, treatment is
generally accessible only to those who can afford to
pay or who are covered through health insurance or
social security programs.

Some of the larger community-level care and
support issues for people living with HIV/AIDS not
addressed by the ATC tool include psychosocial or
nutritional support and home-based care. In addition,
some infrastructure development costs, such as ARV
and OI drug management, are beyond the scope of the
software model.
By focusing on ARV treatment services, the ATC
model complements other costing tools available for
HIV/AIDS prevention and care.
For more information, contact:
janet_edmond@abtassoc.com

However, more and more countries globally are
introducing ARV treatment programs throughout the
public sector. According to the recent announcement
by the Global Trust Fund for HIV/AIDS, TB, and
Malaria, 21 of the 28 countries hit hard by the
HIV/AIDS epidemic will use monies from the fund to
purchase ARV drugs.
By providing treatment through the public as well
as the private sector, countries will reach more people
living with HIV/AIDS. In human terms, the level of need
is sobering: six million people need ARV drugs and only
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